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Abstract:

This paper attempts to present a conceptual framework to understand the importance and impact of strategic HRM practices and organizational learning capability on the overall performance of the organization. At the same time, the role of learning outcomes is also examined in this relationship as an intervening variable. As per the previous research conducted in the area of strategic HRM and organizational performance, it is observed that strategic HRM have a positive impact on the overall performance of the public sector. Alongside, the organizational learning capability and the prevailing learning culture enhances the performance of the organization in terms of innovation and tangible learning outcomes. Moreover, strategic HR practices are one of the most important factors to enhance the employee’s skills and maintain them as per the individuals and organizations developmental need in public sector. Thus, the conceptual framework in this study encompasses strategic HRM practices, organizational learning capability and learning culture as independent variables, organizational performance as dependent variable with learning outcomes as an intervening variable.
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INTRODUCTION:

1.1 Overview of Sharjah public sectors

There are more than (50) public sectors in Sharjah that can be differentiated based on different categories such as company size, service types, financial and so on. The public sectors are founded to provide services and/or products needed to its community; also, one of its duties is to conduct the needed studies and plans that could raise the resources and enhance the performance of each organization; as a result, government’s income will be enhanced. Moreover, the public sectors are established based on the decisions and legislation issued by His Highness Sheikh Dr. Sultan Bin Mohammed Bin Sultan Al Qassimi, Member of the UAE Supreme Council and Ruler of Sharjah. Although, all the public sectors are having diverse responsibilities and goals to be accomplished, they have common strategic goals such as encourage the employees to adopt best practices that can be used to enhance and gain the community satisfaction and customer loyalty, and to ensure the continuous of the human and technical resources developments.

According to Sharjah Investment & Development Authority’s newsletter, government of Sharjah plays a significant role in providing jobs on public sectors to reduce the rate of unemployment in order to raise Emiratization and to enhance its employees’ living standards (Sharjah update newsletter, 2015). Currently, the growth rate of sharjah city has been increasing; as a result, both of economic diversification and organizational innovation have been developed and enhanced.

Besides that all, the government of Sharjah supports talented employees and encourage innovation by allocating an annual budget that use for employees development plan, training programs, scholarship programs in order to encourage the continuous learning. To illustrates; the Directorate of Human Resources in Sharjah provides an annual training guide for all employees who are working in public sector with all levels in order to enhance their professionalism. Moreover, the government of Sharjah supports His Highness Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Vice President and Prime Minister of the UAE and Ruler of Dubai’s innovation vision by adopting a development plan that contains on an innovative training programs in order to enhance both of the employees’ professions and innovative abilities.

1.2 Major management Challenges in Public Sectors in Sharjah

There are several management challenges found in public sectors. (Cerimagic, 2010) (AlMazrouei & Pech, 2015) have found that expatriate managers face cultural issues in public sector. Moreover, organizations should not rely on woman empowers, contribution to society, or capabilities only but also on encouraging cultural diversity within the organization (Cornwell, 2013). Furthermore, managers should consider cultural differences in the organization since it leads to enhance the development of the organization by having diverse and fresh ideas (Smith, 2013). However, since the Middle East contains on people from different nationalities, cultural difference can cause a problem if it was not managed probably. On the other hand, differences in both cultures and employees ages are considered as important key factors for group thinking. For instance, old employees have better experience and knowledge that they can share with others.

Another challenge is learning and career development; employees are looking for career development plan that ensures their future development in the organization more than compensation (Cornwell, 2013). There are more than (60%) of employees believe that their organizations do not provide the essential learning tools or programs to meet talent-related challenge (AG-reporter, 2015). Moreover, HE Abdul Rahman S. Al-Otaishan is...
The Chairman of Asharqia Chamber encourages organizations to provide employees’ development programs that raise their capabilities and to fill job in order to maintain the talented employees (al khaleej-newspaper, 2017).

1.3 The purpose and the Need for the current Study

The purpose of this study is to identify and test the strategic HR practices and organizational learning on learning outcomes and organizational performance. Hence, the need for the study is to address one of the management challenges to harness the human capital and develop the potential resources through continuous learning and providing an environment of the knowledge sharing in Sharjah public sectors

2 LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Strategic HRM Practices and Organizational Performance

Human capital is well known for its effectiveness on organization learning but if the organizations don’t use them in a right way; it will not achieve the results needed. According to (Barney J., 1991), (Ambrosini, 2000), (Kang, Morris, & Snell, 2007), organizations can’t gain a competitive advantage without using its ability to create and develop new knowledge within the organization, although that human capital plays an important role on the organization. Moreover, (Rutherford, Buller, & McMullen, 2004) have added that most organizations have become more aware of the importance of HRM to ensure organizations’ success. Also, (Chew & Sharma, 2005) has addressed that currently HR has been widely increased because of it plays a significant role in the organizations; for example, top HR executives can participate in decision-making that enhance the output of the organizations. In addition to that, (Paauwe J. a., 2005) have mentioned that organizations can have impact on employee’s behavior in order to achieve the desired direction of the organization strategy by implanting HR practices.

Moreover, organizations should consider the importance of enhancing its learning strategy within a planned time frame. As (Crossan, Lane, & White, 1999) mentioned that organization should manage its learning strategy for both of short and long term in order to meet its customers demand and develop its assets. Also, (Juani S. & Nicholas K., 2010) supports (Crossan, Lane, & White, 1999) concept by adding that managing human resources within accelerated time frame will give a different results from managing the human resources on planned time frame. Furthermore, (Boxall & Purcell, 2000)mentioned that HR practices could assist on motivating and developing employees skills and knowledge. As (Becker & Gerhart, 1996)stated, human resource management (HRM) practices play a crucial role in creating and sustaining organizational performance. Moreover, HRM practices can enhance the employees’ skills, abilities, values, belief, attitudes and behaviors (Fong, Ooi, Tan, Lee, & Chong, 2011)

In addition to that, knowledge sharing plays an important role in improving organization’s value and mission because it assists on increasing employees’ experience. Knowledge sharing is about exchanging the information, and knowledge through the organization (Yang, 2007) to encourage the employees to refinement of old knowledge and generate new ones that could improve organization’s process and services and to create a sustainable competitive advantage (Lin, 2007). According to (Fong, Ooi, Tan, Lee, & Chong, 2011), knowledge might show slight results in case if it is not widely shared among the employees within the organization; as a result, it causes employees to find better opportunities in other organization. (Koskinena, Pihlantob, & Vanharantaa, 2003)
Defined two types of knowledge’s: explicit knowledge that shares the information among the employees and tacit knowledge that is difficult to share among the employees such as belief and experience.

According to (Huselid M., 1995) (Huselid, Jackson, & Schuler, 1997) using best human resource practices can enhance organization performance because those practices can motivate and enhance employees ability, while, (Barney & Wright, 1998) argue that in some situations the implementation of human resources practices can be failed if they do not reinforced with some variables. So, HR practices should be matched with organization’s strategic requirements in order to have a positive impact of HRM on organization performance (Youndt, Snell, Dean, & Lepak, 1996). According to (Shih, Chiang, & Hsu, 2006) stated that adopting HR practices can enhance organizational decisions and performances while (Hooi & Ngui, 2014) have stated that organizations should adopting the right HR practices’ set in order to ensure having an enhanced organizational outcomes. (Wright & McMahon, 1992) (Delery & Doty, 1996) have supported that adopting the right set of HR practices is important to have a better organizational performance. (Farouk, Elanain, Obeidat, & Al-Nahyan, 2016) have mentioned that HR practices plays a significant role in leading to organizations success by having an impact on human capital.

Moreover, (Hooi & Ngui, 2014) gave interesting insight on importance of HRM in creating new opportunities for employees and encouraging them to be innovative. Besides that all, (Hooi & Ngui, 2014) have noted that human capital is an important elements to ensure gaining competitive advantage since it has a direct impact on the organizations. Also, HRM systems have shown its benefits on enhancing HR practices (Delery & Shaw, 2001).

The most important thing is to design the HRM system to fit both of organizations’ characteristics and environment in order to achieve the desire outcome (Lengnick-Hall, Lengnick-Hall, & Rigsbee, 2013).

Moving on, (Marquardt, 1996) has identified organization learning outcomes’ dimensions as learning dynamics, organization transformation, people empowerment, knowledge management, and technology application. These dimensions are used as measureable intervening variables for learning outcomes.

2.2 Organizational Learning Capability (OLC), Learning Culture (LC) and Learning Outcomes

ORGANIZATIONAL LEARNING CAPABILITY

(Wei, Wu, Cheung, & Chiu, Winter 2011/2012) say that organization capability shows the ability of the organization in performing its basics operation. Actually, organizational capability can lead to gain sustainable development and to enhance organization’s performance. (Bharadwaj, 2000) (Kogut & Zander, 1992) (Zott, 2003). Thus, organizations need to identify its capability in order to cope with external environment’s challenges and to sustain a competitive advantage (Teece, Pisano, & Shuen, 1997) (Wei, Wu, Cheung, & Chiu, Winter 2011/2012). (Hooi & Ngui, 2014) confirmed that several researcher’s emphasis on the importance of developing organizational learning capability to accomplish desire goals and to meet competitive strategies’ requirements; also, they added that researchers identify organization learning as a process of developing organization’s knowledge. Furthermore, (Crossan, Lane, & White, 1999) defined organization learning as a social structure that contains on actions and interactions of individual, group, and organization. Also, (Amit & Schoemaker, 1993) defined organization-learning capability as an organization ability to use its internal resources to achieve a desire goal. (Jerez-Gomez, Cespedes-Lorente, & Valle-Cabrera, 2005) have defined organizational learning capability as a knowledge process that works on creating and transferring ideas and concepts among employees in order to enhance organization performance. Also, (Chiva, Alegre, & Lapiedra, 2007) (Chiva & Alegre, 2009) have defined organizational learning capability as factor that encourages learning process within the organization. (Limpibunterng & Johri, 2009) have pointed out that organizational learning capability allows the organizations to create and to enrich their knowledge that lead to competitiveness toward enhancing organizational performance;
also they have added that based on several studies, there is a significant impact of organizational learning capability on organizational performance.

Moreover, (Goh, Elliott, & Quon, 2012) have added that developing organization-learning capability to achieve a desire goal can enhance organization performance and encourage knowledge developments. Also, (Hooi & Ngui, 2014) have pointed out that there are several studies highlighted that a strong learning capability will assist the development of the organizations in term of enhancing both of competitive strategies and effective learning.

(Hedberg, 1981) (Murray & Donegan, 2003) have noted that organization learning is not only concerned with what an individual has learned but also it about enhancing organization’s actions because of its individual’s improved capability and behavior. Also, (Stata, 1989)& (Kim, 1998) supports that organization learning can encourage knowledge sharing based on organization’s experience as a result, it will assist the organization to plan for an effective action and to enhance its capability.

In addition, even if the organizations are using an advanced technology or techniques they may not be able to innovate if they do not have talented employees for that; thus, organizational learning practices and capabilities are essential for innovation (Wang & Ellinger, 2011) (García-Moralesa, Lloréns-Montesa, & Verdú-Joverb, 2007) (López, Peón, & Ordás, 2005).

Moving on, (Jerez-Gomez, Cespedes-Lorente, & Valle-Cabrera, 2005) have identified four dimensions of organizational learning capability; managerial commitment, shared perspective, open-mindedness and knowledge integration. The four dimensions will be used in the model of this study.

**Learning culture**

With the organizational learning, organizations can encourage the employees to interpret their gained experience based on cultural orientation. (Schein, 1997) has defined organizational culture as assumptions, beliefs and core values patterns that can be used for both of interpretation and problem solving. Also, (Breda-Verduijn & Heijboer, Learning culture, continuous learning, organizational learning anthropology, 2016) have defined organizational cultural as assumptions, values, and norms that have been gained during learning process in the organization. Moreover, organizations that believe on learning culture will have an inimitable identity that assist on performing all the activities within the organization. (Gagliardi, 1986) (Schein, 1997). (Jandeska & Kraimer, 2005) (Sengupta & Sinha, 2005) (Nawab, Shafi, & Ahmad, 2010) support that organizational culture has an impact on both of employee’s commitment and defining their identity within the organization. Also, several studies discussed the importance of organizational learning in term of enhancing employees’ attitudes and organization outcomes (Ellinger, Ellinger, Yang, & Howton, 2002) (Egan, Yang, & Bartlett, 2004) (Kontogiorgthes, Awbre, & Feurig, 2005), although the positive result of organizational learning cultural takes time to be measured (Sorakraikitikul & Siengthai, 2014). In addition to that, several studies discussed the importance of organizational cultural in term of gaining competitive advantages (Mooresel, 2003) (Takeuchi & Nonaka, 1995) (Watkins & Marsick, 1996) (Yolles, 2009) (Breda-Verduijn & Heijboer, Learning culture, continuous learning, organizational learning anthropologist, 2016). However there are several studies discussed the impacts of the organizational learning culture on employees’ knowledge sharing, commitment and satisfaction; there are several organizations still not aware about the importance and impacts of culture on employees. (Egan, Yang, & Bartlett, 2004) (Wang X., 2007) (Sorakraikitikul & Siengthai, 2014). On the other hand, cultural diversity especially in large-size organizations, it might become complicated because employees with similar cultural background will form various subculture groups within the organizations (Vijayakumar & Padma, 2014).

Learning culture levels has been categorized as: reflexive, bounded, and critical (Tran, 2008). A reflexive level is a basic learning behavior level that shows a reaction to stimuli at no level of causal relationship.
understanding (Salancik & Meindl, 1984); (Starbuck, 1983). (Tran, 2008) Mentioned that people on this level do not show their eager to understand a cause-effect relationship that lead to enhance the organization’s performance due to limited ability, resources and low incentives that can be used to enhance their performance, so at this level organization should develop an advance learning culture in order to maintaining its existing capabilities and encourage innovation. Also, (Tran, 2008) has added that organizations at this level start to create new innovative products only when they are unable to survive in the market due to competitor’s activities.

Another learning culture level is called a bounded level that encourages organizations to gain an understanding of a direct cause and effect relationship based on their environment assumptions to enhance current infrastructure (Slater & Narver, 1995). (Tran, 2008) Stated that although at this level employee’s activities is governed and followed by organizations’ rules and policies, they can enhance their knowledge and capabilities to have a creative ideas that encourage innovation and enhance organization’s performance by understanding customer’s needs. Finally, the third level of learning is culture that called a critical learning. A critical learning allows organizations to identify the needed enhancements in order to make necessary changes. (Ronald E Purser, 1992) Notes that organizations investigate its structure to know what should be changed or eliminated in order to meet its new goal.

(Tran, 2008) has recommended that organizations should encourage employees’ engagement, change the structure of the organizations, and adopt performance measurements tools in order to enhance both of creativity and collaboration in work environment. Moreover, (Ahmed, 1998) has mentioned that some organizations fail to implement innovation although that innovation becomes an important factor of organizations succeed in the market. (Garvin D., 1985) has mentioned that organizational learning culture assists organizations to be skilled in gaining and exchanging information that allows to adapt new knowledge and insights.

2.3 OLC, LC and Innovation

some of the organizations have been failed to implement innovations process on their workplace the reasons behind that are because of inadequate skills, knowledge and resources. (Amabile, 1988) (Dougherty, 1996). Thus, (Tran, 2008) has recommended that organizations should encourage employees’ engagement, change the structure of the organizations, and adopt performance measurements tools in order to enhance both of creativity and collaboration in work environment. Moreover, (Ahmed, 1998) has mentioned that some organizations fail to implement innovation although that innovation becomes an important factor of organizations succeed in the market. (Grant R., 1996) has mentioned that innovation enables organizations to adjust their capabilities based on current or needed changes; moreover, the (Grant R., 1996) has added that knowledge is an important resource for innovative capability.

According to (Zltman, Duncan & Holbek, 1973), in initiation stage of innovation shows the willing of the organization’s members to adopt the innovation. Thus, as Van de Ven (1986) mentioned organizations should recognize their needs to create new ideas. Moreover, (Sluis, 2004) mentioned that to organizations should encourage work environment that support learning and innovation. (Ekvall & Ryhammer, 1999) Support that organization’s work environment has a significant impact on both of learning and innovation. In addition to that, (Damanpour, 1991) has mentioned that innovation is an essential element to generate new methods, process, products, and services that meet customers’ needs.

Moving on to technological & organizational innovation, (OECD, 1997), an organization for Economic Co-operation and Development, technological innovation is about enhancing or introducing new products or services by implementing the technology in production process; for example, technology transfer that allow technology’s knowledge or process to be transferred among the organization (Ismail M., 2005). While organizational innovation allows employing an advance management’s approaches and techniques that allowed providing appropriate information of managerial innovation that assist enhancing organizations’ services and products (OECD, 1997). Furthermore, (Kanter, 1984) point out that innovation is not only about technological innovation but also can be used in organizational learning to support innovation.

Nowadays, innovation has become as an important factor for any organization to grow and survive in the market. However, there are several organizations that promote innovation to enhance their strategy; they fail to
meet expectations. According to (Tran, 2008), the existence of an organizational learning culture encourage innovation succeed in organization. Furthermore, (Breda-Verduijn & Heijboer, Learning culture, continuous learning, organizational learning anthropologist, 2016) have mentioned that learning culture is an important elements for organizational innovation since it seeks to enhance learning and increase creativity especially on problem solving; thus organizations will determine the needed changes; as well; the organizations ability to learn and engage in culture collaborations assist the them to do better than others in term of innovation. Also, (Hussein, Omar, Noordin, & Ishak, 2016) has added that organizational learning culture encourages organizational developments and improvements that promote innovation as well (Kieser & Koch, 2008) have pointed out that organizational learning culture lead to innovation capabilities enhancements. Moreover, (Baldwin & Ford, 1988) (Bates & Khasawehn, 2005) supports that organizational cultural can encourage organizational innovation. Organizations can get benefits from supporting learning cultural to inspire creating new knowledge that can be used in innovation (Kontoghiorghes, Awbre, & Feurig, 2005) (Nonaka, Toyama, & Hirata, 2008). Also, (Breda-Verduijn & Heijboer, Learning culture, continuous learning, organizational learning anthropologist, 2016) have mentioned that organizations should attract talented people in order to encourage and to enhance organizational innovation by getting benefit from the generation of the millennials.

Moreover, (Bates & Khasawehn, 2005) have mentioned that organizational learning culture plays an important role on organizational innovation because it enables the organizations to adapt to new changing environment. Also, they have mentioned that organizational learning culture and innovation assist on exchanging the ideas and information in order to encourage learning within the organization. (Breda-Verduijn & Heijboer, Learning culture, continuous learning, organizational learning anthropologist, 2016) have supported that organizational learning culture support learning exchange and transfer within the organization that lead to have continuous improvements and innovations.

In this study learning culture variables that was defined by (Tran, 2008) such as reflexive learning, bounded learning, critical learning will be used in the model.
The specific strategic HR practices, learning capabilities and learning culture can reinforce the learning outcome towards adopting innovation, and enhancing performance. Moreover, the learning outcome bridges the gap between HR practices, learning capability, learning culture and both of organization innovation and performance.

(Barney J., 1986) (Barney J., 1991) has explained that HR practices are important for the organizations to gain a competitive advantage which lead to performance enhancing. Moreover, (Paauwe & Boselie, 2005) have stated that using HR practices in motivating the employees will raise organization’s performance level because employees will perform the job in a better way. Also, (Hiltrop, 1996) has supported that implementing HR practices will lead to have motivated employees who support organization’s strategies. So, it is hypothesized that:

**Proposition 1:** strategic HR practices are positively related to perceived organizational performance.

HR practices play a vital role in developing organization’s innovativeness strategies by encouraging the employees to take responsibilities through out empowerment and participation (Wang Z. M., 2005). (Gupta & Singhal, 1993) have found that HR practices can assist the employees to introduce range of product innovation. According to (Chen & Huang, 2009), innovative products require creative employees who introduce new product. Also, based on several studies, we found out that HR practices have a significant role in enhancing organization’s innovation. So, it is hypothesized that:
Proposition 2: strategic HR practices are positively related to innovation.

Organizational learning capabilities play a significant role in encouraging organization’s learning process in order to achieve a competitive advantage that ensures enhancing organizational performance (Jiménez-Jiménez & Sanz-Valle, 2011). (Kalmuk & Acar, 2015) have supported that organizational learning capabilities lead to gain a sustainable competitive advantage that develop the organizational performance. Moreover, (Fiol & Lyles, 1985) (Slater & Narver, 1995) have mentioned that the process of organizational learning allows employees to share their experience and knowledge that impact organization’s capabilities. So, it is hypothesized that:

Proposition 3: Organizational learning capability is positively related to perceived organizational performance.

(Liao, Fei, & Liu, 2008) have found that organizational learning capability allows employees to be creative and to introduce new innovative ideas so it is considered as a one of innovative essential. In addition, (Argyris & Schon, 1978) have mentioned that innovations can be improved by encouraging organizational learning. So, it is hypothesized that:

Proposition 4: organizational learning capability is positively related to innovation

As explained in pervious section, organizational learning culture is important to enhance organizational performance as a result of that organizations can gain a competitive advantage (López, Peón, & Ordás, 2005). Moreover, (Bontis, Crossan, & Huallnd, 2002) (Kandekar & Sharma, 2006) have pointed out that organizational learning culture has an impact on financial performance; as well (Akhtar, Arif, Rubi, & Naveed, 2011) have pointed that organizational learning culture lead to higher performance of the organization. Moreover, (Hussein, Omar, Noordin, & Ishak, 2016) have found out that continuous organizational learning culture has a superior influence on individual performance more than organizational performance. So, it is hypothesized that:

Proposition 5: There is a significant effect of organizational learning culture on perceived organizational performance.

Organizational learning culture is an essential element in supporting organizational innovativeness since it is encourage knowledge development among the employees (Hult, Hurley, & Knight, 2004) (Hurley & Hult, 1998). Moreover, (Ussahawanitchakit, 2008) has proven that there is a positive influence of organizational learning culture on organizational innovativeness. So, it is hypothesized that:

Proposition 6: There is a significant effect of organizational learning culture on innovation.

Proposition 7: Learning outcome mediates the relationship between HR practices and innovation / perceived organization performance

Proposition 8: Learning outcome mediates the relationship between OLC and innovation / org performance

Proposition 7: Learning outcome mediates the relationship between organizational learning culture and innovation / org performance
4 CONCLUSION

In short, this study aims to provide a comprehensive conceptual framework about HR practices, organization capabilities, and learning culture with innovation and organization performance. We found out that HR practices play a vital role in enhancing the organizational outcome and performance; also, it’s significant for organizational development. Furthermore, enhancing employee’s skills and learning ability will have a directly impact on enhancing organizational learning outcome. HR practices can assist the organizations to gain a competitive advantage by developing its strategies and systems (Hooi & Ngui, 2014).

Moreover, we found out that using organizational capabilities dimensions can assist us to determine their impacts on organizational outcome and performance; as well, to determine the resources that can be used to enrich the organizational learning capability.

For future potential research, we suggest that different variables of organizational capability should be defined to know how each variable could add value to the organization.
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